Guide to Sunrise Clinical Manager (SCM), Diabetes in Pregnancy (DIP)
Order Sets

The following is a list of the Diabetes in Pregnancy Order Sets that are available in SCM.

1) IV insulin Labour Drip
2) Type 1 Diabetes Postpartum
3) Type 2 Diabetes Postpartum
4) Gestational Diabetes- Antepartum
5) Gestational Diabetes – Intrapartum
6) Gestational Diabetes – Postpartum

- entered in advance on hold by pt’s Endo
- managed by Endo Service while pt in

-Delivering doctor enters theses sets at time of patient admission.
- Endocrinology service is only involved in the in hospital care of these GDM patients if the admitting Dr consults Endocrinology service usually because the patient meets the criteria for endocrinology to be consulted as specified in these Order Sets

Please note that order sets 1, 2 and 3 are ordered on hold by the out patient Endocrinologist who follows these patients for Diabetes in Pregnancy. They usually do this up to 1 to 3 months prior to the patient’s hospitalization. It is impossible for the outpatient Endocrinologist to anticipate the details of the patient’s delivery as well as her blood sugars at that time. So it is important that the appropriateness of the orders especially the starting dosage of the insulin drip be reviewed by the Endocrinology on call service and adjusted as necessary based on the patient’s
1) blood sugar
2) time since last meal
3) timing of her last insulin dose
prior to your Endocrinology on call service releasing the order sets.

Please note that L&D orders are treated similar to OR orders i.e. once the patient delivers they need a new set of orders. Hence the postpartum orders should not be released until postpartum or else they will be canceled once the patient delivers and a whole new postpartum order set will need to be entered again. If you find that the agreed upon system is not working please let us know so that we can try to remedy the situation.

Thank you
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